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serial Number 1949/ 193 

DEFINING RIVER, EXTENDED-RIVER, AND EXTREME 
LIMITS 

Marine Department, 
Wellington, 7th November, 1949. 

IN pursuance and exercise of the power and authority conferred upon 
me by section 189 of the Shipping and Seamen Act, 1908, 1, Frederick 
Hackett, Minister of Marine, do hereby define the limits for the ports 
set forth in the first column of the Schedule hereto, within which 
restricted-limit steamships, sailing-ships, and ships propelled by gas, 
oil, fluid, electricity, or any mechanical power other than steam, and 
to which restricted-limit certificates are issued, may ply, to bc those 
set forth in the second, third, and fourth columns of the said Schedule 
respectively, and 1 do divide such limits into river and smooth-water 
limits, extended-river and partially smooth-water limits, and extreme 
limits respectively; and 1 do also hereby revoke all Warrants heretofore 
in force defining any of the said limits. 

Port. 

SOHEDULE 

[All distances are in nautical miles, and all bearings are true.] 

Hiver and Smooth·wuter 
I"imits. 

Extended-river and Partially 
Sl1looth~water Limits. Extreme Limits. 

Akaroa .. Not seaward of a right line I 
drawn from Timutimu Heact 
to Trueni Pt. 

Xot beyond a distance of 1 mile I 
seaward. of a right line dra.wn 
from Tirnutimu fIead to Akaroa 

Between AkaroH. and 
Lyttelton. 

Aotea 

A.uckland 

Awanui .. 

Bay of Islands 

Inside a right line drawn from I 
Potahi to Kapua-tc-Mauna 

Inside Hangitoto Hed. Motu I 
Korea ChamH'l. }lotuihi 
Cballne1~ ill~irlt~ I;, right line 
elm Wll frOTH H ome l~ay Pt. 
to the northern point of the 1 

entrance to ~Iatiatia Bay, 
Tamaki Strait, not beyond 

~~i~t ~~"gog~oilir!~~~U~:~ ! 

Ponui Island. and inside 
"\Vaihel{e Channel 

"~ithin a right line drawn froIB 
Blackney Pt. to the outer 
visible Motu Tara Rock, 
thence in a direction 2600 to 
the foro8hore of Rangaunn 
Bav 

Im;id,~ a line drawn from the 
eastern point of \Vairoa .Hay 
to the western end of 
Urupukapuka via north
eastern cnd of eastern Black 
Rock, northern ends of 
Motuarohia, l\loturua, 
Mohikiakia, and a line from 
Urupukapuka OppOSitD 
Round Islanrl to western 
end of Richards Peninsula. 

Lighthouse i 

Xii .. '.. .. .. I 

AIIG1~??~~s~~i~t~sri~bttllin~~~~~~~ i 
from the north point of ColviHe i 
Bay on the Coromandel Peninsula 11 

to Shearer Rock off Tiritiri 
~~~~~d'ptnd thence to TMvha ~ I 

Inside a right lilU' dra\Vll frOlil 
G-rcnvi11e Pt. to Cape Karikari 

Inside of a line drawn from the 
eastern extremity of Cape \Viwiki 
in a 0000 direction for 0,5 miles; 
thence 0940 for 11 miles; thence 
to Cape Hrett 

Seasonal: J!'or veKsols engaged in 
deep-sea sports~fishing oniy:-

~'rolll 1st May to 31s+, October: 
In6ide an arc of a circle of 
13 miles radius drawn with Cape 
Brett Lighthouse as centre and 
a line drawn 0900 to the circle 
from southern point of \Vhanga
mumu entrance 

From 1st :Yovember to 30th 
April: Inside an arc of a circle 
of 20 miles radius drawn with 
Cape Brett Lighthouse as centre 
and a line drawn 0900 to the 
circle from southern point of 
'Vhangamumu entrance 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Nil. 
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Port. 

SCHEDULE-continued 

River and Smooth-water 
Limits. 

Extended-river and Partially 
Smooth-water IJimits. Extreme Limits. 

----~--------------~------------------~-------~ 

B1ufl 

CatliulUver 
Coromandel 

Dunedin and Port 
Chalmers 

Frf'neh Pass 

Gisborne 

Great llarrier 
lsland-

Port Abercrombic 
and Port Fi tzroy 

Port 'rryphena 

GnymoutlI 

Herehino 

Hicks Ray 

Hokianga 
Hokitika 

Houhora 

Invcrcargill 

Kaipara 

Kawhia .. 

Leigh 

Lyttelton 

Mahurangi 

Insiue a right line drawn from 
Stirling Pt. Lighthouse to 
Tiwai Rocks 

'Vithin CatUn River Heads .. 
Inside a right line drawn from 

DeadmaIl Pt. to Hautapu 
Pt. 

Inside a right line drawn from 
Tajaroa Head Lighthouse 
to the North lIIo10 extremity. 
(Tugs not beyond 1 mile 
outside 'rajaroa Head) 

All the navigable waters 
bounded by right lines 
drawn from }l~rancis Head 
to Halfway Pt., and from 
Oknri Pt. to Sauvage Pt. 

Inside the bar of the Turanga
nui Rivrr 

Inside a right liue drawn from I 
~eJ~aJi~tiorh~~'c~o ~;1li~~1~)~11 
Head; thence to Pyramid 
Rock; thence to the 
southern extremity of 
Junction Islands;· thence 
by a right linc drawn north 
to Great Barrier Island 

Inside a right line drawn from 
the outer southern entrance 
point to North Head 

Inside the har of the Grey 
River 

Inside a right line drawn from 
West Entry Pt. to the 
northernmost puint of 
Forsyth Island; and inside 
a right line drawn across the 
channel (at its narrow{':;t 
wiuth) separating Forsyth 
Island from the mainland 

Inside the bar of the Herekino 
R.iver 

Inside a right line urawn from 
lIIatakawa Pt. to Iron Pt. 
(Knhau) 

Inside the Hokianga. H eacts .. 
Inside the bar of the Hokitika 

River 
Inside the Heads, Houhora 

Harbour 
Inside the bar of the New 

l{.iver 
Inside the Heads, Kaipara 

Harbour 
Inside the Heads, Rawhia 

Harbour 
Nil 

Between I.yttelton, Godley 
Head, and Port Levy 

Inside a right line drawn from 
the north head to the north
west point of Horora Island, 
and from the south-west 
point of Horora Island to 
the south head 

'Vithin a radius of :20 miles from Nil. 
Stirling Pt. J.Jighthouse 

Nil .... Nil. 
lnside a right line drawn from the NiL. 

northern point of Colville Bay 
to Shearer H..·ock, thence to 
Tawharanui Pt. 

'Vithin a radius of :)0 miles from Ni1. 
Taial'oa Head Lighthouse 
(fishing-boats only). Pilot
vess(~ls not beyond 8 miles out
side Taiaroa If ead. Dredgers 
within a radius of G miles from 
'l'aiaroa Head Lighthouse 

Inside, and 2 miles seaward, of a Nil. 
right line drawn from Cape 
I{oamaru awl Halfway Pt. via I 
\Yalker Rock, northern end of 
Nukuaiata and southern end of 
Trio Island, and inside a line i 
drawn from Cape Soucis to 
Sauvage Pt. 

Inside a right line drawn from ~il. 
Tuahine l't. to Young Nick's 
Head. }~ishing~boats between 
Cape Runaway and the northern 
end of Portland Island 

\Vithin a radius of 3 miles from the Nil. 
coast~line of Great Barrier Island 

\Vithin a radius of 3 miles from the Nil. 
coast-line of Great Barrier Islancl 

Not more than 10 miles from the Nil. 
signal flagstaff (tugs aud dredgen~ 
not carrying passengers) -

lmdde, and 2 miles seaward, of a Nil. 
right line drawn from Cape 
Koamaru and Halfway Pt. via 
\\Talker Rock, northern cnd of 
Nukuaiata and s()uthern end of 
Trio lsland and inside a line 
drawn fronl Cape Soucis to 
Sauvage Pt. 

Nil .. Nil. 

Between Hicl\:s Bay and To A raroa Nil. 

Nil Nil. 
Nil Nil. 

Nil Nil. 

Nil Nil. 

Nil Nil. 

I Nil. 

\Vithin a 15-mile radius of the I Nil. 
eastf'rn entrance of J.Jeigh Cove I 

Between Lyttelton, Le Bom; Bay, 
Ilnd the 'Yaimakariri River. 
Fishing-vessels between LytteIton 
and l\totunau Island on the 
north, and between Lyttelton 

Betweell T,yttclton, 
Akaroa Ha,rbour, 
and GOrt' Bay. 

and Akaroa Harbour on the 
south 

Inside a right line drawn from the Nil. 
northern point of Colville Bay to 
Shearer Rock, thence to Tawha.-
ranui Pt. 
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Port. 

Maketu . 

Manawatll 
:M:angawai 

Mangonui 

~Ianukau 

l\lercury Bay 

l\filford SOllnd 

ModHlll "Peninsnla 

Mokal1 

l\101yneux 

Na,pier 

Nelson 

New BrightoIl (see 
Sumncr anri ~cw 
Brighton). 

New Plymouth 

SCHEDULE~continued 

R.iver and Smooth-water 
Limits. 

Inside the bar of the Kaituna 
River 

Inside the l\Ianawatu Heads 
Inside the J\Ian~awai Heads 

Inside Mangonui Heads 

In the l\Ianukau Harbour, not 
beyond Paratutai 

\Yithin the river, .Mercury Bay 

Inside a right line drawn 078C 

from St. Anne Pt. to the 
point 2 miles nurthward of 
Dale Pt. in Milford Sounl! 
Harbour 

Nil 

lnside the bar of the l\Iokall 
River 

Inside the uar of the l\lo]yneux 
River 

Within a radius of 3 miles 
seaward from the light at 
the east side of the Inner 
Harbour Entrance 

In Nelson Harhour, inside a. 
right line drawn across the 
new en trance channel 
between the noulder Dank 
and Haulashore Island, and 
across the old entrance 
channel between Haulashorc 
Island and the mainland, in 
each case a t their narrowest 
width 

'Vithin a radius of It miles 
from end of the Breakwater, 
New Plymouth 

Bxtended-river and Partially 
Smooth-water Limits. 

Nil 

Nil .. 
'Vithin a radius of 10 llliles of 

l\langawai North Head 
Seasonal: For vessels engaged in 

deep-sea sports-fishing only:-
From 1st May to 31st October: 

Between a line drawn 0000 from 
the shore, passing through and 
extending 15 mUes from north
eastern end of Rimariki (Wide 
Berth Island) and a line drawn 
0900 for 12 miles from Bream 
Tail 

From 1st N OVllllluer to 30th 
April: Between a line drawn 
0900 from the shore, passing 
through and extending 25 miles 
from north-eastern end of 

. Rimariki (Wide Berth Island) 
and a line drawn 0900 for 20 miles 
from liream Tail 

Inside a right line drawn from 
Cape Kaiikari to Cone Rock; 
thence south to the foreshore of 
the mainland 

Nil .. 

Inside a right line drawn from the 
south-eastern end of Koruenga 
Islet to Heri-heri-tauru via the 
eastern cnd of Te Tui 

Seasonal: For vessels engaged in 
deep-sea sports~fishing onl~Y :

"'ithin a radius of 16 miles I 
from Heri-heri~tauru 

Nil .. .. .. .. 

Inside a line drawn 2900 from the 
southern point of Colville Bay; 
thence round the coast at a 
distance of 3 miles offshore to 
the shore 3 miles eastward of 
entrance to 'Vhangapoua 
Harbonr 

Nil 

Nil .. 

Inside a right line drawn from the 
northern extremity of Cape 
Kidnappers to Portland Island 
Lighthouse; thence by a right 
line drawn across the channel 
at its narrowest width between 
l>ortland Island and ~Iahia 
Peninsula 

Southward of a right line drawn 
from Adolphe Point at the 
northern side of Astrolable Road 
to Kakahu, the northern entrance 
point of Croisillcs Harbour 

Inside a right line drawn from a 
point 2 miles west of Pari tutu to 
a point 2 miles west of the 
entrance to 'Vaitara. River-(tngs, 
dredgers, and hopper barg~s) 

Extreme Limits. 

Nil. 

Nil. 
Nil. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Between Xapier, Port
land Island, and 
Cape Turnagain. 

Southwarrl of a right 
line drawn from 
Bush End Point, 
Farewel1 Spit, to 
Twobay Pt., the 
northern entrance 
point of Greville (or 
Brooke) Harbour, 
and from Reef Pt., 
D'Frville Island, to 
Channel Pt. LIght
house at. French 
Pass. 

Between Opunake 
Bay, Waitara. 

River. and Awakino 
RiYer. 
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Port. 

Ngunguru 

{)amaru 

~hhra .. 

Qpotiki .. 

~arengarCl1ga 

Patea 

Pelorous Sound (8ee 
Havelork). 

Picton •• 

PorirU3 .• 

Port Chalmers (~ee 
Dunedin and Port 
Chalme,.s). 

Port Underwooll 

Pre!:iefvatioll Inkt 

~ueell Charlotte 
Sound (see PictOll). 

Raglan.. ..1 
Rlverton .. 

Stewart Island 

SCHEDULE-continued 

River and Smooth·,vatp'f 
Limits. 

Insidp, the entrance to N gU-[ 
nguru River 

Inside the Oamaru Bff'akwat(,I I 
Inside thp bar of the Ohiwa 

HiYcr , 

Inside the car of the Opotiki 
River 

Inside the Heads, Parenga
ronga Harbour 

Inside the bar of the Patea 
River 

Inside a line across Tory 
Channel entrance and a line 
from Cooper Pt. to the 
northern end of Long Island 
thence through the northern 
eud of l\lotuara. bland to 
the shore 

All the waters contained inside 
a right line drawn from the 
northern extremity of Bar 
Pt. in a direction 0320 to 
the we~tern extrf'mity of 
Plimmerton Pt. 

Inside a. right liuc drawn from 
the southern cutrance point 
of Ocean Ray to the western 
extremity of the eastern 
entrance point of Port 
Underwood 

Inside a right line drawn from 
ray ern Head to Pinnacle 
Rock, Coal Island, and 
insidp a right line drawn 
across the entrance to 
Otago·, Retreat at its 
narrmvpst width 

Inside the oar, Raglan Harbour 
Inside the bar of-the JacolJs 

RIver, Riverton 

All the ,vaters of Port "\YiHiam. 
Horseshoe Bay, Half~moon 
nay, and Paterson Inlet, 
and all the waters of the 
sea within 3 miles of the 
shore of Stewart Island 
betwiH'1l the southern 
('xtremity of 'Vest Head, 
Port \Villiam, and Allglcm 
Pt., Stewart Island 

Bxtended-river and Partially 
Smooth-water J .. imits. 

Inside a radius of 2 miles from the 
entrance to Ngunguru River 

Within 3 miles from the flagstaff on 
South Head. Oamaru Harbour 

Between the new outlet of Rangi· 
taiki River and Opape Pt., 
including Whale Island and 
Rurima Rocks 

Between the new outlet of Rangi~ 
taiki River and Opape Pt., 
including Whale Island and 
Rurima Rocks 

Nil .. 

Pilot vesseJs within a radius of 
2 miles of thl' flagsta ff at Patea 
H::!.rbour 

Insidi', and i mile~ se~Hrard, of a 
right Jine drawn from Cape 
K oamaru and HaJfway Pt. via 
'VulkC'l' Rock, llorthf'rn e,nd of 
~llkuaiata and thp southern end 
of Trio Island, and inside a line 
drawn from Cape Houcis to 
Sau,'age Pt. 

l'icton SI)ccial extf'ndeu-river limits 
for whaling vessels only: All 
the navigable area contained 
betwCf'Il a right line drawn from 
White Bluff to Turakirac Head 
at the l'ustf'rn entrauce to Cook 
Strait, and a right liue drawn 
from Htephens Island Lighthouse 
to the south of the Otaki River 
at the \vestern entrance to Cool{ 
Strait 

Inside Mana Island between lines 
drawn from Bridge Pah to South 
Head, and from the northern 
end of Mana Island to North 
Head 

\Yithin a right line uruwn from the 
western extremity of the eastern 
entrance point of Port Under
wood to the eastrrn extremity 
of White muff 

Inside a right line (lrawn from 
Gukhc~ Head to pUY:·le~ur Pt. 

Nil .. .. .. .. 
Inside a right line drawn fTom the 

mouth of the 'Yaimatnku Stream 
to a point 1 mile seaward of the 
outermost point of Pig Island; 
thence to the landing· place 011 
the north-east side of Centre 
Island; and thence to Hinitui 
Pt. 

Nil 

Extreme Limits. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Between Cape Run
away and Motiti 
Island. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Nil. 
Nil. 

Nil. 
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Port. 

Sumner ana New 
Brighton 

Tairua 

Tauranga 

Thames .. 

Timaru .. 

Tokomaru Bay 

Tutukaka 

Waikanae 

Waikato 

Wairau 

Waitara 

Wanga,nui 

Wellington 

WesthavCIl 

Westport 

SCHEDULE-continued 

River and Smooth-water 
Limit~. 

Not beyond the bar at the 
estuary of the Avon and 
Heathcote Rivers 

Inside Paku Head 

Inside the entrance heads of 
'l'auranga Harbour, and not 
beyond the entrance heads 
of Katikati Harbour 

On the Thames H in:'J' 

Im~idc the Breakwater, 'l'imaru 
Harbour 

Inside a right line drawn from 
Kotunui Pt. to )lawhai Pt. 

Inside the entranee points of 
Tutukaka Harbour 

Nil 

Inside the bar of the 'Vailmto 
River 

Inside the bar of the \Vairau 
River 

In~ide the ba.r of the \Yaitant 
River 

Inside the bar of the \Vullgllnui 
River 

Inside a right line drawn from 
the Pencarrow Head (low 
level) Lighthouse to Palmer 
Head 

Pilot vessels inside a circle of 
3 miles radius with outer 
rock, Banet Reef as eentre 

Inside a right line drawn from 
Bar Pt. to South Cone Head 

Inside the bar of the Hl111pf 
River 

]~xten(lcd-river and i'artially 
HDlooth-watcr I.irnit", 

Bptwl'l'n tile \Vaimakariri River, 
Lyttl'1ton, and Le Bons Bay; 
fishing-yc88eh:; between Motunau 
Island on the north and Akaroa 
Harbour on the south 

Commencing from a position on 
tllP mainland northward of 
'J'airua Harbour by a right line 
east to the northern extremity 
of Shoe Island; thence by a 
right line to the north-western 
extremity of Slipper Island; 
thmlce by a right line to a 
po/;ition on the ll\ainlandsituatcd 
west from the southern extremity 
of Rabbit Island 

.Between Katikati Harbour and the 
new outlet of Rangitaiki River. 
In fine weather at the discretion 
of the District Inspector of 
:Fisheries inside right lines from 
north and south ends of Motiti 
Islaml to North Rock and 
between Tauranga and :l\Iayor 
Island: Provided tbat vessels 
engag-ed in deep· sea sports
th,hing only lllay ply within 
:1 lllil~s from the shore of Mayor 
I~land 

All th()~e wuteri:'l of the Hauraki 
Gulf inside a right line drawn 
from the north point of Colville 
(or Mocbau) Bay on the Coro
mandel Peninsula to Shearer 
Hock off Tiritiri ls]and, and 
thence to Tawharanui Pt. 

Not more than 3 miles from the 
outer end of the Southern Break
water. (l!'or fishing-boats only, 
20 miles from the Breakwater) 

Not more than .~ miles from the 
shore <l,t the centre of1'okomaru 
Bay 

Not bcyond 3 miles seaward of the 
shore between Rocky Bay and 
the liar of the Ngunguru River 

lnside of Kapiti Island between a 
rig-ht line drawn from the 
southern cnd of Kapiti Island to 
\Yainui lEver entrance, and a 
Tight line from Long Point to 
the foreshore 1 mile northwa.rd 
of \Vaikamw River entrance 

Nil 

For fishing-boats only: Inside it 
right line drawn from the eastern 
extremity of White Bluff to (,he 
southern extremity of Separation 
Pt., Port endenvood 

Nil .. 

·Within a radius of 3 miles from the 
flagstaff on the N ortll Head, 
Wanganui River 

Within -a radius of 10 miles from 
Pencarrow Head (low level) 
Lighthouse., provided any vessel 
pmployed 'vithin such radius is 
manned as a home-trade ship so 
far as regards the master and 
chief engineer, and is partially 
equipped as a home-trade ship 
to the sa tisfnction of a surveyor 
of ships 

Nil 

}'or tugs, dredgers, and hopper 
barges not carrying passengers; 
not beyond 4 miles outside the 
bar of the Bullpr Hiver 

Extreme Limits. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Between Opunake 
Eay and A wakino 
R.iver. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Nil. 
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l'ort. 

Whakatane 

Whangamara 

WllangaIllllIHll 

Whanp;alll' 

Whangart"i 

WhaIl~aroa 

Whangaruru 

SCHEDUllE-continued 

I 

. 
Hiyer and SmootlH.\rater 

,Limits. 

Inside the bar of the Whaka
tane L{·ivel' 

Inside the entranee to the 
\\Tlmngamuta River 

I Inshle a right lint' urawll from 
Flat Hock to the northern 
extremity of the southern 

I entrance point to \Yhanga-
[ mnmu Harbour 

I Inside (,he entrancp of Wha-

I 
ngapt' Harbour 

11 

Inside a right line drawn f{'om 
Sugarloaf Lighthouse to the 
visible ext.remity oC\larsclen 
Pt. 

Inside a right linf' dra\\'n from 
South Head to North Head 
at \Yhangarua Harbour 
eutranrp 

Inside a right line dnl wn from 
Ca,pe Home extremity to 
the w('stern point of II cnry 
Island; thence by a right 
line passing through the : 
north-we8tern extremity of ~ 
Bland Rocks to the forf:shore 

Extended-river and Partially 
Smooth-water IJimit". 

Inside a line extending 0450 for 
7-5 miles from the western point 
of the River Matata outlet and 
thence direct to 0 pape Pt. 

In fine wcathpf at the direction of 
the District Inspector of Fisheries, 
Tauranga, bet\'reen ","-hangamata 
and 1\-layor ,Island: Provided 
that vessels engaged in deep-sea 
sportB-fishing only may ply 
within :) milps from the f'hore 
of llIayol' Tsland 

l1'or vessels carrying passengers, 
not Inorc than 3 miles; and for 
fishing-boats, not more than 
4 miles scawill'd of a right line 
drawn from :Flat Hock-to the 
northern extremity of the 
southern en trance point to 
\Vhangamumu Harbour 

Not beyond H ere kino River to the 
north and Hokianga River to the 
south 

\v ithin a radius of 3 miles from 
Sugarloaf Island 

Seasonal: For vessels engaged in 
dec·p-sea sports-fishing only :-

From 1st }Iay to 31st October: 
Between a line drawn 0900 from 
the 8hore, pas8ing through and I 

~~!~'~~;;negnJ 5 o~l~~~Zr1hl (;i~~ I 
nerth Island), and a line drawn 
m)Q° for 12 miles from Dream 
Tail 

From 1st November to 30th 
April: Between a line dra\vn 
0900 from the shore passing 
through and extending 25 miles 
from - Ilorth-enstcrn- end of 
Rimariki (Wide Berth Island) 
<Hul a line drawn 090" for 20 
miles from Bream 'fail 

In::.:.lde a right line drmvn frornl"lat 
Head to the northcrnmost island 
of the Cavulli Islands; thence 
by a line outside the islands to 
the eastern end of Stf:'P Islaurl ; 
thrnee to Ngatoka RaranlliI'oint 

Seawnal: l!""or ves8els engaged in 
deep-sea sports-fishing only :

From let :lIay to 31st October: 
'Vithin a. radilts of 1:3 miles from 
Cone nock 

]1'rom 1st November to 30th 
April: \Vithin a radius of 20 
miles from Cone Rock 

ln~ide a right line drawn frmn 
South H l~a.d eastern extremity 
to Home Point eastern extremity I 

I 

Extreme Limits. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Nil_ 

Nil. 

Nil. 

-----~ ----------~-------------

F_ HACKETT, 
Minister of Marine. 

Issued under the authority of the Regulations Act, HJ36_ 
Date of publication in Gazette: 17th day of November, 1949_ 
These regulations are administered by the Marine Department_ 


